
 

Name: ___________________________ Date: __________________ 

Traders, Kings and Pilgrims 

Q1. State True (T) or false (F). 

i. Amongst the river valleys, that of the Kaveri is the most fertile. ________ 

ii. Only rich, belonging to the so-called ‘high’ castes, man could follow the 

path of Bhakti. _________ 

iii. Nalanda, (Bihar) was the most famous Buddhist monastery of the period. 

________ 

iv. Muvendar is a Sanskrit word meaning three chiefs. _________ 

v. Sometimes, Chinese rulers sent gifts of silk to rulers in Iran and west Asia. 

_________ 

vi. Satavahanas became powerful in eastern India. __________ 

vii. At Taxila a new form of Buddhist art influenced by the Greek style was 

developed. __________ 

Q2. Fill in the blanks. 

i. Puhar was an important port on the________________. 

ii. Around 200 years later a dynasty known as the Satavahanas became 

powerful in____________________. 

iii. South India was famous for _______, _________ and _______________. 

iv. Fa Xian began his journey back home from ______________. 

v. Statues of the Buddha were made in ____________ and ____________. 

vi. About 2000 years ago, wearing _______ became the fashion amongst 

rulers and rich people in Rome. 

Q3. Name the ruler who controlled silk route effectively. 

Ans. ____________________________________________________________ 

Q4. Where is the site of Eran located? 

Ans. ____________________________________________________________ 

 



 

Traders, Kings and Pilgrims 

Q1. State True (T) or false (F). 

i. Amongst the river valleys, that of the Kaveri is the most fertile. True 

ii. Only rich, belonging to the so-called ‘high’ castes, man could follow the 

path of Bhakti. False 

iii. Nalanda, (Bihar) was the most famous Buddhist monastery of the period. 

True 

iv. Muvendar is a Sanskrit word meaning three chiefs. False 

v. Sometimes, Chinese rulers sent gifts of silk to rulers in Iran and west Asia. 

True 

vi. Satavahanas became powerful in eastern India. False 

vii. At Taxila a new form of Buddhist art influenced by the Greek style was 

developed. True 

Q2. Fill in the blanks. 

i. Puhar was an important port on the east coast. 

ii. Around 200 years later a dynasty known as the Satavahanas became 

powerful in western India. 

iii. South India was famous for gold, spices and precious stones. 

iv. Fa Xian began his journey back home from Bengal. 

v. Statues of the Buddha were made in Mathura and Taxila. 

vi. About 2000 years ago, wearing silk became the fashion amongst rulers and 

rich people in Rome. 

Q3. Name the ruler who controlled silk route effectively. 

Ans. Kushanas 

Q4. Where is the site of Eran located? 

Ans. Madhya Pradesh 

 


